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Copp’s Defeat Almost 
Certain, is Last Word

Government Candidates 
will Receive Larger 
Vote in Westmorland 
Than in 1908 — Dr.
Price’s Campaign.

2
.WORK STMTS 01 

FREDtHIGTOH TO 
ROTHESAY SECTION

>it advisable to place the whole matter 
before the general committee In this 
form. In closing we desire to nay 
that we added Walter C- Allison to 
our committee, and that he has actual 
ly been our most active member, to 
whom you are greatly indebted for the 
satisfactory report we are enabled to 
submit. It was through the kindly 
offices of Mr. Allison that we are able 
to report the very generous gift of 
playground equipment, and of the 
salary of a kindergartener for the
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DONATES FUND! TO EQUIP 

MODEL PUÏGOOUND HEBE
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and
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their tracks, consequently, the car 
line ended about three hundred yards 
from the workshops of the Intercolon
ial, which was a great inconvenience 
to the workmen and caused many to 
miss the cars. Dr. Price took up the 
matter direct with the Minister of 
Railways, and backed by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. 
mitting

j tended right to the shops. The work 
of laying the line is already progres- 

' sing and Dr. Price won scores of votes 
; through his active Interest in this

lorContractors for Strip of Valley 
Railway Have Plant in Read
iness for Commencement of 
Operations.

[ Washing
Clothes'

'current season. MiThrough Generosity of Joseph Allison 
there will be Public Model Playground 
South of Exhibition Grounds-Meeting 
of Playgrounds Committee Yesterday.

Signed,
A M. BELDINO.
DR. MARGARET PARKS. 
L. BANDBLOW.

got an order from Ottawa per 
the Street Railway to be ex- DIED.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 19.—H. A. Cor

bett and Company, who have the con
tract for the construction of the Val
ley Railway from 
Rothesay, have completed arrange
ments for starting work at once, and 
Intend to tush operations os fast ue 
possible. A portion of their plant 
consisting of one steam shovel, two 
locomotives and twenty cars, rails, 
etc., arrived here today and the rest 
of their plant now at Gibson will be 
brought here as soon as possible. The 
contractors intended to have their 
plant here before, but have been de
layed as a consequence of a shortage 
of cars on the I. V. R.

A. B. Wtlmot. Dominion immigra
tion agent for New Brunswick, has 
secured offices In the Byrne building 
here and will take up his duties here 
about July 1st.

Miss Peters moved the adoption of 
the report which was agreed to.

la reply to Com. Agar, His Worship 
stated that the council had appropriai-

CARVELL—At her residence Man* 
wagunieb Road, on the 19th tost, 
Mrs. John Carvel!, in the 79th year 
of her age.

Funeral from her late residence on! 
Friday afternoon at 2.80. Interment 
in Manawagonlsh Road cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully Invited to attend.

CLARK—On the 18th Inst., Phoebe 
Ann Clàrk, widow of Geo. Clark, In 
the 87th year of her age, leaving 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 20th Inat., from 
the residence of Chas. R. Clark, 195 
Guilford 8t., W. E. Service begins 
at 2.30 p. m.

MCDONALD—In this city on the 17th 
lust, Catherine, widow of John Mc
Donald. in the 68th year of her age, 
leaving four eons to mourn.

Funeral from her son’s residence 310 
Princess street, Thursday morning 
at 8 o'clock to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem at 9 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

BELYEA—After several years illness, 
Robert M. Belyea, late of St. John, 
N. B.

Funeral at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 
Sunday, June I6!h, 1912.

1
Fredericton toMoncton. June 19.—The eve of matter. *polling finds a remarkable unanimity Reports from every section of West 

of opinion that Dr. O. B. Price will morlaud are that the four government 
carry Moncton City by a substantial candidates will do even better than 
majority. In the past week he lias in the previous election and the Coun
made many new frirnds, winning ty, apart from the City of Moncton, 
votes from the opposition every day has always been strongly Conserva- 
He has a strong and loyal personal tlve, and gave the Conservative candi
following and is regarded particular- dates good majorities in 1908, which 
ly as the candidate of the working wer offset by a large adverse vote in 

n. whose cause he has championed the city, 
consistently on every possible occa- The Flemming administration has 
sion. steadily gained ground in Westmor-

Dr. Price gave evidence only yes- land, and it Mr. Copp himself suc- 
terday of his energy and influence, ceeds in squeezing in tomorrow even 
The Board of Management of the In-; his most ardent friends will be sur 
tercolonlal had refused the Street prised. A last minute appeal is being 
Railway Company permission to made to elect Copp because he Is 
cross the Intercolonial lands with [leader of the party.

ed 12,009 to be expended this year 
in draining the marsh near Rock wood 
Park, and providing for the establish
ment of a playground there, and it 

suggested that an effort be made 
to have the work far enough advanced 
to dedicate the playground there dur
ing the visit of the Duke of Connaught 

Mr. Bandlow, physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A., said he had no doubt 
the school boys would do the work 
of putting a baseball field in shape, 
and help in fixing up athletic grounds 
He remarked that the New Brunswick 
High school track meet would be held 
in St. John next summer, and arrange 

should be made to provide a
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At a meeting of the promoters of for the playground would be sand 
the play grounds movement held at bins and paving blocks such as the 

afternoon, it was city provides each year for this pur- 
zen had donated pose.

funds to equip a model playground 3. We have had prepared a rough 
just south of the exhibition buildings, plan with estimate of a pavilion, with 
and a play ground’s association was veranda in front and on each side, 
formed for the purpose of taking and one room within, 
charge of thq playgrounds of the would be lavatories, one for girls and 
cltv. and enlisting public interest in one for boys Our estimate of the 
the movement to establish neighbor- cost of this pavilion, including lumber, 
hood playgrounds at different points, labor, windows and doors, and plumb- 

It is understood that Joseph Alii lug, less than $500. We assume, of 
son is the gentleman who 1ms kindly course, that the city council would 
contributed the money to fit up the lend aid In connection with the water 
model playground near the boulevard and sewerage 
constructed around the exhibition grading of the
grounds two Years ago. It is hoped 4. It would seem to jour commit- 
that the object lesson which will be tee that If the city council will heatli 
provided through his generosity will ly co-operate in this matter it should 
cad to the establishment of similar be possible to provide a model play- 

playgrounds on the west side and in ground of the best type with pavilion 
other districts for the use of children up to. say 1-

Tliose' present at the meeting yes- years of age. It would, of course, be 
terday ware. Mayor Frink, who pre- neeessa: 
sided, Miss Mabel Veters, Dr Mar- separate 
garet Parks, t urn. Agar, City Engin railway track be
eer Murdoch, A. M. Holding. W. V. Al- Xour committee is also able to
lison, W. V. Cross, L. Bandlow, and report that a citizen has undertaken 
George E. Dav. to Pa>' ,,ie salar-v of Mrs. xx ( Mat-

X committee appointed some time thews as the kindergarten teacher of 
ago submitted the following .report: the playground for the whole summer 

Your committee appointed to con- season, 
aider cost of equipping a neighborhood b. We beg to^report tu*}h*r 
playground just south of the exhtbt-; the directors of the V M.C. X .hate 

m buildings beg to report: <f”ed to place at the disposal of the
1. Having Visited the place wei playgrounds assorlati 

find it is admirably suited to the pur- has charge of the ,
pose, with both water and sewerage'summer, for the summer holiday sea- 
iviilable At comparatively small ex- son the services of their physical di- 
pense an*oval ground of sufficient sfze rector and superintendent of boys 
mav be laid out with a cinder path all work. .
round the outside and the playground We beg to^recommend that a play-
apparatus grouped Inside In two :*" " d“™tlre suOTrvIslorT* of play":of that Institution hud agreed to place
lions, one for girls and .me for boy*. J»n«d' tî“,p®£ ' to affill the services of their physical direct
ive have had a rough plan of such a ground work in the <lty and to a i i Bandlow. at the disposal of

'1: We are glad to he able to report' W. hjther .««“J**.«fc! gr^"da somh^? the" tohlhKIon hntld-

"e^«ft-he 'nÆorh“e K^KStt *£ r°$

fiÏSS:: SSt on ”ay Ï
,.r ,h, reaulatton pUy- t.. N.w consider 'from "cUBen" to construct the pavtl-

,*MUA WlUoTvo l d or Toronto.! ttblv more than your committee was ion for the smaller children at the 
The on^ further"equipment needed, asked to deal with, we ha.e thought|boulevard grounds.

City Hall, yesterday 
reported that a citl

■On each end

ALLISI
ments 
track for the rants.

On motion of W. C. Allison and A 
M. Beldlng, it was decided to form 
u playgrounds association lo take 
charge uf the neighborhood play
grounds, and co-operate with the city 
authorities in working out the ar
rangements for the large playground 
near Gilbert’s Lane.

W. C. Allison moved that 
Peters be elected first president of 
the association, 
more to forward the play g 
ment than Mise Peters, and her elec
tion would be a fitting tribute to her 
work,” he said.

Miss Peters said she could not do 
justice to the work of the office, as 
she would be out of town a good deal, 
and begged to decline the honor. 
The gathering insisted that she should 

pt and finally she agreed to do 
so. \V. C. Allison was then elected 
vice-president. A. M. Belding secreta
ry and Dr. Parks treasurer.

" The officers were empowered to 
form an executive committee of thir
teen
fee was fixed at $1 a year.

W. C. Gross, president of the Y. M. 
C. A. announced that the directors

EES TO OE TIUGRT 
PIPER WIT TO ILKANOTHER SETBACK FOR

THE ROOSEVELT FORCES
requirements and the 
playground. ; i Cla.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 19.—Margue
rite Kelley supervisor of playgrounds, 
is going ti> teach Cleveland girls to 
walk.

The "kangaroo” must go, she says.
The "kangaroo" Is a feminine adap 

tatiun of the West Point cadet’s 
stride.

"The so-called kangaroo’ Is both 
unhealthy and very Immodest,” said 
Miss Kelley.

"The proper way to walk is with a 
and head erect.”

To train girls In the "full free 
swing” Miss Kelley will put Cleveland 
girls through a series of broad jumps, 
trips on the fly log rings and balanc
ing exercises.

These will lead up to an open walk
ing tourney on the playgrounds, in 
which those showing proficiency In 
correct walking will be awarded 
bronze buttons for merit.

"I decided to put this Idea of mine 
into operation after the meetings h.eld 
at the Chamber of Commerce," said 
Miss Kelley. "There are two purpos

Miss
One te.it | 
on adverb:OUR"Nobody has dons 

round fl iSuffer Second Defeat in Session of Republican 
National Convention — Governor Hadley, of 
Missouri, Accorded Rousing Demonstration 
Led by Roosevelt Delegates.

ry to construct a feme to 
a" tht* playground from absolutely

double-sighted glasses 
are the best.

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

invisiblethe

Optician . FOR
New Domestic i 

cheap sewing mi 
them In my «hop. 
ktndr and oil. tidti 
graphs, 116.60. PL 
lng machines repa 
ford. 105 Prlncei 
White store.

Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX."

Most of the ills that curse humanity 
are the result of sex ignorance. The 
publishers of this new and wonderful 
book are offering to the married a 
complete and comprehensive explana 
Uon of Sex Science. The book is 

blished at One Dollar. One copy 
given FREE if you clip this out, and 
send It with ten cents In stamps to 

mailing to E. B. 
175 College St,

ton, or whoever 
playgrounds this Continued from page 1. point.

Hugh T. Halbert declared the break Chicago, Ills., June 19.—The Roose- 
came as the result of the refusal of veil forces met their second defeat in 
the majority in the committee to open the republican national 
up all evidence In the cases. Mr. Hal- today in a session which hud for its 
belt presented a resolution asking outstanding feature demonatration of 
that the temporary roll of the con- nearly an hour’s duration in honor of 
vention be considered as only prima Governor Herbert S. Hadley, of Mis- 
facie evidence of the right of dele- souri.
gates to sit, and that ull evidence, tes- All of the Roosevelt delegates joln- 
timony and the like be gone into. ed in this demonstration, while some 

He declared the committee refused of the Taft states lent a voice. The
to do this, and attempted to "gag"' ovation to the Missouri executive was — ---------«-----
the minority by making rules that quickly Interpreted by many of the contested Taft delegates and to seat 
would have left the action of the na- delegates as the possible fore-runner 92 Roosevelt men in their 
tional committee as practically deci-1 of a boom for Hadley for preeldent. 
sive in all contests. One enthusiastic Pennsylvanian ini-

The majority of the bolters later mediate to the stage called: “Three 
were induced to return to the commit- cheers for Hadley, the next preeldent 
tee room, but the Roosevelt men made of the United States.” 
it clear that they would leave in a Governor Hadley led the fight on 
body unless they were conceded their

members, and the membership convention
FOR SALE—Tm

lug fourteen hundi 
lng twelve hundre 
Public Landing.

pu

pay postage and 
Crane, Publisher, 6 
Toronto, Canada. FOR SALE.—'

business, also l 
store and tenemei 
Montgomery. Hartes In view. In the first place, I wish 

to teach the girls we reach how to 
walk In the right way. of course. 
This will both benefit physically and 
better than morally, I believe.

"In the second place It will stimu
late Interest in playgrounds. The 
contests will be made hard and win
ning of a medal will be made a mark 
of real merit.”

f
that it citizen h 
for this

places. The
convention finally refused to enter
tain the motion by a vote of 564 to

This transferred the fight to the 
committee on credentials, appointed 
just bef ire the convention, adjourned 

the convention floor today to oust 92 until tomorrow afternoon.
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< WAI\ No More Speechmaking No More Canvassing WANTED—A
some experience 
with opportunity 
Good news gather 
writer and shortht 
Morning paper in 
stating salary. A.

TRAVELLER V 
had some experie 
Reference require 
SoIIowb & Co., 7

WANTED—Brig 
years of age. G 
leàrn the dry goc 
at once, Manchet 
son, Ltd.

l
<Candidates and voters alike are now settled back for the verdict. There is absolutely no doubt 

in the minds of the dear-thinking, progressive citizen what that verdict will be. It will be a
.

Sweeping Endorsment of the 
Flemming Government

gs. Dressed P 
Prompt returns. 
John, N. B.
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4 WANTED—50 i) 
other work. Grant’ 
205 Charlotte stre

WANTED.—A g 
plural stripping a 
connection with n 
carious for boots 
confect ionery ; um 
willing lo work an 
erelly useful about 
wages. Apply to 
facturlug Co., Hel 

\ Ut 3.____________

Messrs. Wilson, Lockhart, Grannan and Tilley thank you one and all 
for the kindly manner in which you have received them

-------------—AND FEEL CERTAIN----------------
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